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2 Ciaims,(Cl,24?137) 
Myinvention relates to clothes pins. 
With preSent day methods of washing and laundering, 

households are invariably equipped both withelectricaly 
driven machinesforwashing,rinsingand dryingthewash. 
These operations are al performed indoors. Notwith 
standing these benefts many housewives preferfresh air 
drying,since such form fo drying notonly airsthe clothes 
while drying,but also permits of white articles of wash 
being bleached bythe suns rays wihch produce ozone in 
the vicinity of the wash when hung out of doors,More 
OVer this outdoor dryinggives admirable results as the 
fresh.air appears to result in a wash which is much 
Sofer and fresher than a wash which is mechanicaly 
driedindoors. 

I am aware that there are many forms of clothes 
pins, but these pins frequently impart to the clothes 
carried thereby a creasing of the material which is not 
desirable Frequentlythe articles ofwashare suspended 
from a corner by means of bent wire clothes pins,and 
the whipping of the washin windy weather can result, 
not onlyin creasing the wash but also in a permanent 
damage to the textile fabrics from which the clothes are 
fabricated. - 

If a Wash can be prepared indoors with the clothes 
pins attached so that the wash may then be taken out 
doors and simply hung on a clothes line,then the house 
wife would be spared a most disagreeable chore,namely 
that of taking the wash outdoors and then hanging or 
suspendingeach article from a clothes line by pinningit 
on the line. 
When the weather is inclement,that step of hanging 

out the washed clothes can be to a large degree simpli 
fied and almost eliminated,since if the clothes pin can 
be attached to each article of washindoors,then al the 
housewife has to do is to simply take the prepared wash 
outdoors and hangit on the clothes line,and this opera 
tion of hanging the wash on the line can be reduced to a 
minimum of time and labour,so that the housewife is 
not exposed to any prolonged rigours of outdoor 
Weather. 
With mynew form ofclothespin,itiseasyfora house 

wife to manipulate the pin with her thumb and index 
finger while attaching the article of wash to a clothes 
1ines,besides which the clothes pins can be hung on 
the clothes line by simply puling the clothes pin down 
wardly to cause the upper hooked end of the clothes pin 
to straddle the clothes line. Also in detaching the dried 
wash from the clothes line it is only necessary to push 
the bent upper end of the pin upwardly and outwardly, 
which wilipermit of the pin being lifted clear of the 
clothes line,and the wash with the clothes pin attached 
is depositedin a clothes basket and taken indoors Where 
the housewife may detach the clothes pins from the wash 
at her leisure and within the comforts of her home. 
My clothes pins are engaged with the clothes lines 

and may be locked in position thereon,and are conse 
quently not capable of creeping along the clothes line 
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when the wash is attached to the pin and is subjected 
to boisterous weather with outdoor drying. 

f may use a Spring for holding thejaws of my clothes 
pins in firm closed position on an article of Wash,or I 
may construct the clothespin So thatthe upper ends may 
be locked together,butin both forms of clothes pins I 
line the gripping jaws of the clothes pin with a fabric 
or with a resilient material Such as rubber,so that there 
is no possibility of slippage or inadvertently pulling a 
wash suspended on the pin from disengagement with the 
pln, 

This is very important because winds of high velocity 
exert a verypronounced force on a Suspended wash par 
ticularly if the clothes are being whipped back and for 
Ward bythe wind. 
To thoroughly explain the nature of my invention,I 

have illustrated two embodiments ef the Same which I 
Shall deScribe in detail,but I wish it to be understood 
that I do not limit my invention to these Specific em 
bodiments,but reserve the rightto modify the structural 
features of the pin within the scope of the claims and 
without departingfrom the spirit of myinvention. 

In the drawings: 
?IGURE1 is a side elevation of a preferred form of 

clothes pin; 
FIGURE 2 is an exploded perspective view of the 

clothes pin,the parts being separated for the sake of 
clarity; 
FiGURE3 is a Semi-perspective view of analternative 

form of clothes pinembodying myinvention; 
FIGURE4is an enlarged fragmentary detailed view 

of a form of clampingjaw Showing an alternative manner 
of Securing a resilient facing on the clampingjaw. 

Like characters of reference refer to like parts in the 
Several figures of the drawing 

Referring to the drawings,particularly FIGURES 1 
and 2 thereof,Arepresents a clothes pin formed of two 
pivotally connected members 1@ which are provided at 
the upper end with finger grips f1,and at the lower 
end with clampingjaws ?2. 
Each member 10 is provided intermediate ofits length 

With ofset integral lugs 13 which are arranged in paral 
leism,and two of these lugs on one member10 are each 
formed with an aperture 14 which are in axial alignment. 
The lugs í3 of the other member10 are formed with 

hinge pins or pintles 15 which are struck out of the 
lugs 13 but are formed integral with the lugs,and these 
pins 15 rotatably engage with the apertures 14 in the 
first mentioned member 10so that the two members 10 
are pivotally connected together intermediate of their 
length in a strong efective Simple but labour Saving in 
expensive manner. 
The upper part ofeach member 10 is provided onits 

inner face,and adjacent to the top of the clothes pin, 
With a tranSversely extending depression 16 which does 
not penetrate through the member 10. 
These depressions 16 engage the outwardly ofsetends 

17 of the U-shaped Spring 18 so that this Spring is 
positively retained in position when assembled in the 
clothespin. 
Each of the members 19is ofsetinwardly atits Iower 

end to form clamping jaws 12,and the opposing faces 
of suchjaws are faced with rubbergripping members 19 
which members are Secured to the jaws 12 by an ad 
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hesive so as to leave a continuous unbroken outer Sur 
face on this rubber gripping member. These rubber 
gripping members 19 may,however,be corrugated or 
roughened on their exposed outer faces,So that when 
an article of washisgripped between the gripping mem 
bers 19 on the jaws 12,the article of wash will be 
forcibly held between the rubber facings of thejaws and 
cannot be disengaged therefrom unless Such engagement 
is intentionally performed, 
One of the members10is much longer than the other 

member 10,and this elongated portion is bent trans 
versely on line 20 forming an inverted U-shaped upper 
end,and this elongated portion is then bent outwardly 
to form an arcuate projecting wall 21 and the free end 
of the member10 is then bentinwardlytransversely to 
wards the outerface of the member 19,forming a trans 
versely extending arcuate finger grip 22. 
The bent elongated upper end of one of the members 

19 is designed to straddle and frictionally engage with 
a clothes ine B,so that the clothes pin A may be posi 
tioned on the clothes line without fear of the clothes 
pin A creeping along the clothes line. 
The members 19 are formed of a rigid material,not 

readily distortable,such as mild steel,and the Spring 
18is formed of a high tensile spring steel and will co-act 
with the pivotally mounted members 10 to intimately 
press the rubber faced clamping jaws 12 into gripping 
engagement withan article ofwash to be suspended from 
Such clothes pin. 

Referring now to FIGURE3 of the drawings,a modi 
fied form of my invention is illustrated which consists 
of two members 23 and 24 which are pivotaly connected 
intermediate of their length at the point 25 by a rivet 
which is struck out from the member 24 and passes 
through an orifice in the member 23. 
The two members 23 and 24 are fabricated from 

straight,thin,fiat strips of similar resilient material and 
are arranged with their opposing faces in close engage 
ment and with the longitudinal axis of the two strips in 
close proximity to each other. 
The central portions of the two members 23 and 24 

are clamped firmly together and the lower portions 26 
and 27 which constitute clampingjaws are twisted in a 
clockwise direction to an angle of90°and lie in a plane 
at right angles to the central portion of the clothes pin. 

Simultaneously the ends 28 and 29 of the members 23 
and 24 are twisted in an anti-clockwise direction through 
90° to form the finger gripping portions of the clothes 
p1n. 
During this twisting operation the longitudinal axis of 

each member 23 and 24 are not distorted but form a 
neutral axis around which the twisting takes place. This 
is important as the longitudinal axis of each member 23 
and 24 wili still lie in the Same close proximity they oc 
cupied prior to the twisting operation. 
The upperfree end ofthe member28iscurledas shown 

at 30,and to this curied end the bail31 ispivotally at 
tached. 
The upper end of the member24is much longerthan 

the upper end of the member 23,and this longer endis 
bent across a transverse line as shown at 32 to provide 
anexternalinverted U-shaped hookthe upperend ofwhich 
is approximately level with the curled end 30 ofthe mem 
ber23whenthe members23and24areinclosed position. 
The free end of the inverted U-shaped hook below the 

bend 32 is now ofset arcuately outwardly,as shown at 
33,and the tip ofthe freeendisthen ofsetasshown at34 
to constitute a finger or thumb engaging projection to 
facilitate mounting the clothespin on a clothesline ordis 
engagingit therefrom. The arcuate portion 33 and the 
oppositeadjacentportion ofthe member24forma clothes 
line engagement clamp. 
The jaws 26 and 27 of this form of clothes pin are 

sheathed or provided with a rubber-like covering or coat 
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ing material which may be attached to thejaws by a Suit 
ableadhesive. 

This clothes pin structuregives a maximum of strength 
around thefulcrum point of the rivet25anditpermits of 
a certain resiliency of the jaws 26 and 27,and likewise 
a resiliency between the finger gripping portions 28 and 
29 while at the same time the clothes pin is of extremely 
lightweight. 
When the pin is in use the jaws 26 and 27are opened 

to receive a portion of an article of wash,and as pres 
sure is applied to the fingerportions 28 and 29,the jaws 
are then closed,and the members 23 and 24 are locked 
in this position byrotating the bail31 to engage the upper 
inverted U-shaped bend 32. I have found that when this 
clothes pin is in use it will sustain a weight up to ten 
pounds without any slippage taking place between the 
jaws of the article ofwashembraced bythejaws. 
With this form of pin it will be clear that the central 

portion of the pin resists bending,whereas the jaws and 
the fingergrippingends ofthe pinare capable ofalimited 
Spring movement,andthis movement willtend to openthe 
upper end of the pin when closed but such releasing 
movementwill berestrained bythe bail31. 
The tendency of resilient movement of the fingergrip 

pingends ofthe members of the pinalso tend to morein 
timately press the clampingjaws of the pin into engage 
ment with an article of wash held between the ciamping 
JaWS. 

Amodifiedstructure forattachinga rubbersleeve to the 
clampingjaws of my improved clothes pin wil be Seen 
in FIGURE4. Here the lower end of a Side memberis 
ilustrated,which memberin FIGURE 1 ofthe drawings 
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is designated as12,butin FIGURE4is designatedas12*. 
Thisjaw 12*is formed with a looped end,thatis the 

1owerend of thejaw is bent outwardly and upwardlyina 
rectangularform,asshownat12P,andarubber-likesleeve 
12cis slid over the end of the jaw 12* and then puled 
downwardlyinto the rectangular portion12?,so thatthe 
rubber sleeve 12°is held in fixed position relatively to 
thejaw. 

It Will be clear that the clampingjaws of the clothes 
pin when provided with rubberfacings,will always pre 
Sent plane cushion opposing faces between which an 
article ofwashcanbe suspended,ataltimesgivingproper 
protection to the article of wash when the clothes pinis 
hung or Suspended on a clothes line during a drying or 
bleaching operation. 
Whatis claimedas newis: 
1·Aclothes pin comprisingapair of membersformed 

9felongatedstrips ofresientmaterialwiththeiropposing 
faces?at and in close engagement,onestrip beingionger 
than the other and projectingatthe upperend,said mem 
bers having oppositely twisted upperand lowerportions 
With the iongitudinal axis ofeachstrip beingundistorted 
?nd neutral and lyingin close proximity to each other *rough *emajorportion oftheirlength,the centralpor 
fo! of thestrips beingplane andpivotaly connected to 
?ther,the upper twisted portions ofthe strips providing 
fnger grips and the lower twisted portions ofhe strip? 
Pr9vidingjaws,the upper end of the longerstrip having 
a bend on a transverse line to provide an externalin? 
Verted U-shape hook,anda bail pivotalyattached to the 
*Per end of the second member,and coactingwith the 
?verted U-shape hook of the other member?to secure 
? ? in closed clamping relation and reinforce said 
QQK? 

2. A clothes pin comprisingapair of membersformed 
9f *Tips of resient material with their opposingfaces 
in close engagement and with their longitüinaläxesin 
close proximity,Said members having the central por 
tions of the Strips being plane surfaces normal to the 
Said oppositely twistedends of the strips,apivot passing 
through the centralportions and connectingthetwomem 
bers in pivotal relation,the upper end portions of the 
Strips forming finger grips and the lower end portions 
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